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In the first window you define a folder
In the second one you indicate the
target folder In the third one you select
the options you want to add to the
context menu Drives are then created,
one by one, according to the selected
options, and a handy batch file is saved
for each drive. Steps to create a Drive
Folder Cracked Version (from on
source code archive) Install the
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following two packages: The first one
is the first Windows Explorer
replacement used to run The Wizard
which helps you to make your own
batch file. It has been built from the
last aXis2000 source code which is one
of the best Explorer replacement which
is available for Windows. The installer
of aXis2000 is not really well
organized: it will install various tools
and "addins" which make the Explorer
replacement unusable. The second one
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is ActiveX Popup Free Maker v1.02.
Create an empty file named
"MyCustomFolder.bat" Copy the
following lines in it (Do not change any
of the lines) @echo off
%WINDIR%\System32\WshShell.exe
/c %WINDIR%\System32\Drives\AllD
rives /s
%WINDIR%\System32\Drives\C:\X
:X
%WINDIR%\System32\Drives\D:\X
:X
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%WINDIR%\System32\Drives\E:\X
:X
%WINDIR%\System32\Drives\F:\X
:X
%WINDIR%\System32\Drives\G:\X
:X
%WINDIR%\System32\Drives\H:\X
:X %WINDIR%\System32\Drives\I:\X
:X %WINDIR%\System32\Drives\J:\X
:X
%WINDIR%\System32\Drives\K:\X
:X
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%WINDIR%\System32\Drives\L:\X
:X
%WINDIR%\System32\Drives\M:\X
:X
%WINDIR%\System32\Drives\N:\X
:X
%WINDIR%\System32\Drives\O:\X
:X
%WINDIR%\System32\Drives\P:\X
:X %
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[Drive] (Folder selected in the
Explorer) : the path of the selected
folder (if empty, the path of the
selected drive is used) [DriveLetter] :
the name of the selected drive. [Folder]
: the path of the selected folder (if
empty, the same as [Drive])
[AllowNewFolder] : if set to Y, the
selected folder will be created if it does
not exist. If set to N, the old folder will
be preserved. This can be useful when
you want to assign a folder on a
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specific drive which has no drivespace.
[FolderType] : if set to "dvd", the
selected folder will be created as a
DVD folder. Otherwise, the selected
folder is assigned to the current drive.
This option must be set if you want to
create a folder without having the disk
space assigned to it. You can add a
Batch File to use in a "New Folder"
operation from the context menu. The
final result is that you can create a
virtual drive having on it only the
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empty folders you want. [Actions] : if
you are running Windows Vista, you
will be able to add multiple folders on
your hard disk. You can access the
context menu of a folder, click on
"Paste" and select the folder you want
to paste the subfolders and the files of.
You can access the context menu of a
folder, click on "Paste" and select the
folder to be copied from Drag'n'Drop :
you can create a virtual drive by
dragging one or more folders to the
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Batch Files Management panel. Tests :
the batch files have been tested on
Windows XP, Windows 2000,
Windows 2003, Windows Vista,
Windows 7 and Windows 10 (32-bits,
64-bits) Disclaimer : this application is
free software and therefore not held
responsible of any kind of
infringements or legal issues arising out
of the usage. Furthermore, it is not
authorized or endorsed by Microsoft or
any Microsoft affiliated company, and
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is provided "AS IS". Language files are
provided in the Batch Files
Management Panel. As it allows you to
set the properties of virtual drives, you
can add a Batch File to use in a "New
Folder" operation from the context
menu. Add a description of the Drive
"Drive": Drive Path (Select an existing
path in the Windows Explorer) : the
path of the selected drive Drive Letter :
the name of the selected drive.
6a5afdab4c
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This feature allows you to associate
drive folder with drive letters. Create
Virtual Drives by associating folders of
your disks with Drive letters. This is
very convenient if you use specific
folders to store data files, multimedia,
downloads etc. and you have each time
to follow a complex Explorer trespass.
In order to do so you have to create an
appropriate batch file using the three
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steps Wizard, and run it from the Batch
Files Management panel. We suggest
you to extract the batch file which is
attached to this post. Extract this file to
a folder on your computer (any folder,
not necessarily the one where you have
the Explorer). Then press "Start", go to
the folder where you extracted the file,
and double-click on the file
"BatchFile.cmd" to run it. To add a
"Device" (e.g. C:\*) to a drive letter
type "New Folder" and then type
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"Device:" in the text field next to "New
Folder": "Device" To add a "Disk"
(e.g. C:\*) to a drive letter type "New
Folder" and then type "Disk:" in the
text field next to "New Folder": "Disk"
To add a "Folder" (e.g. "C:\My
Music") to a drive letter type "New
Folder" and then type "Folder:" in the
text field next to "New Folder":
"Folder" Repeat steps 2, 3 and 4 for
each letter you wish to assign as a
device, disk, or folder. In order to stop
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a letter being assigned as a device,
remove it from the list. Make sure you
have at least one letter left in the list
for "New Folder" to work properly.
Once you have finished, press "Finish".
Switch to the New Folder window
which now contains icons representing
your devices. Select the device you
wish to move to the drive letter you've
specified. Press "Move" to move it to
the drive you specified. In most cases
you'll be prompted to confirm the
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move. Repeat steps 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 for
each device you wish to assign to a
drive letter Create Virtual Drives by
associating folders of your disks with
Drive letters. This is very convenient if
you use specific folders to store data
files, multimedia, downloads etc. and
you have each time to follow a
complex Explorer trespass.
What's New in the Drive Folder?

a list of the folders and files on the
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disks in second line, two buttons to
associate or to disassociate folder in
third line, the name of the associated
folder letter (A:, H:,...) You can also
make it easy to drag and drop your
files, and add your disk volume/folder
to Explorer context menu. Interface
Description: A dialog window that
summarizes the result of the three steps
Wizard (Graphic interface). After
clicking on the "Create the Batch"
button an Explorer window opens with
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the selected drive and selected folders.
To associate or disassociate a folder:
click on the folder to associate it. click
on the "Associate with:..." button.
select the associated drive letter, and
click on OK. To stop the batch: click
on the "Cancel" button. To see the
batch result: click on the "Quit" button.
Batch File Generator: To create the
batch file: 1. The wizard selects the
drive containing the folders. If you
choose another drive, click on the
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"Cancel" button, then select again the
disk containing the folders. 2. The
wizard defines a folder name in the
"Folder name" column. Choose the
"Select Folder" button to specify the
root folder or a subfolder of the
selected folder. You can also use the
"Browse..." button to open the folder
where you want to create the batch file.
3. The wizard defines the associated
folder in the "Folder description"
column. You can choose the "Select
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Folder" button if the folder contains
files and you want to associate them, or
you can choose the "Select File" button
if only the folder contains the root
folder and no files. 4. The wizard
defines the associated drive letter in
the "Associated Folder" column. Select
the "Continue" button to complete the
wizard. 5. The resulting batch file is
saved in the file system folder. Double
Click on the batch file to run the batch
wizard. You can associate folders to
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drives letter in the same way to have a
single context menu in each new
folder. Launch the batch file using the
Windows Explorer context menu. You
have a button to "Add a new drive
letter" in the context menu of the
volume/folder
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System Requirements For Drive Folder:

- Mac OS X 10.5.x or later (no v10.4
compatibility) - Processor: Core 2 Duo
- RAM: 2GB - Video: 1024x768,
800x600, 640x480 Supported
languages include English, French,
Spanish, German, Polish, Japanese,
Korean, Chinese (Simplified), Chinese
(Traditional), Korean, Brazilian
Portuguese, Dutch, Italian, Finnish,
Swedish, Norwegian, Danish, Greek,
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Hungarian, Czech, Russian, Turkish,
Romanian, Vietnamese, Hungarian,
Filipino, Indonesian, Portuguese
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